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Abstract
This chapter provides an introduction on feature generation and engineer-
ing for software analytics. Specifically, we show how domain-specific features
can be designed and used to automate three software engineering tasks: (1)
detecting defective software modules (defect prediction), (2) identifying crash-
ing mobile app release (crash release prediction), and (3) predicting who will
leave a software team (developer turnover prediction). For each of the three
tasks, different sets of features are extracted from a diverse set of software
artifacts, and used to build predictive models.
1.1 Introduction
As developers work on a project, they leave behind many digital artifacts.
These digital trails can provide insights into how software is developed and
provide a rich source of information to help improve development practices.
For instance, GitHub hosts more than 57M repositories, and is currently used
by more than 20M developers [1]. As another example, Stack Overflow has
more than 3.9M registered users, 8.8M questions, and 41M comments [58].
The productivity of software developers and testers can be improved using
information from these repositories.
There have been a number of studies in software engineering which focus on
building predictive models by mining a wide variety of software data collected
from systems, their repositories and relevant online resources [3, 6, 35, 59, 60].
For example, in defect prediction [35,60], developers aim to predict whether a
module/class/method/change contains bugs, and they build a predictive mod-
el by extracting features from historical modules/classes/methods/changes
with known labels (i.e., buggy or clean). In bug priority prediction [53], devel-
opers aim to predict the priority level of a bug when it is submitted, and they
build a predictive model by leveraging features from historical bug reports
with known priority levels. In practice, the performance of a predictive model
will be largely affected by the features used to build the model. For example,
Rahman and Devanbu investigated different types of features on the perfor-
mance of defect prediction, and they found that process features performed
better than the code features in defect prediction [45]. However, feature identi-
fication and generation from software artifacts and repositories is challenging
since (1) software engineering data are complex, and (2) it requires domain
knowledge to identify effective features.
Features can be extracted from various types of software artifacts, e.g.,
source code, bug reports, code reviews, commit logs, and email lists. Even in
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the same software artifacts, there are various ways to extract features. For
example, to extract features from source code, trace features (e.g., statement
coverage) can be extracted by running the source code and analyzing its exe-
cution trace, code features (e.g., code complexity) by leveraging static analysis
tools (e.g., SciTool1), textual features (e.g., readibility and term frequency) by
using text mining techniques, and process features (e.g., number of developers
who changed the code) by mining the change history of the code.
In this chapter, we aim to provide an introduction on feature generation
and engineering for software analytics, and show how domain-specific features
are extracted and used for three software engineering use cases, i.e., defect
prediction, crash release prediction, and developer turnover prediction. These
three case studies extract different kinds of features from software artifacts,
and build predictive models based on these features. Some features used in
these three case studies are related, while others are problem-specific.
The remainder of the chapter is structured as follows. Section 1.2 describes
features used in defect prediction. Section 1.3 presents features used in crash
release prediction for apps. Section 1.4 elaborates features generated from
monthly report for developer turnover prediction. Section 1.5 concludes the
chapter and discusses future directions.
1.2 Features for Defect Prediction
Defect prediction techniques are proposed to help prioritize software test-
ing and debugging; they can recommend likely defective code to developers.
Most defect prediction studies proposed prediction models built on various
types of features (e.g., process or code features), and predicted defects at
coarse granularity level (e.g., file), which refered to as file-level defect predic-
tion [17, 19, 28, 39, 45, 54, 60]. Besides file-level defect prediction, Mockus and
Weiss proposed a prediction model which focuses on identifying defect-prone
software changes instead of files or packages [37], which was also referred as
just-in-time (JIT) defect prediction by Kamei et al. [24].
The difference between file-level and just-in-time defect prediction lies on
the development phase when they are employed. File-level defect prediction is
usually conducted before a product release. It aims to be a quality control step
before a release [63]. Just-in-time defect prediction is conducted when each
change is submitted. It aims to be a continuous activity of quality control,
which leads to smaller amount of code to be reviewed, and developers can
review and test these risky changes while they are still fresh in their minds (i.e.,
at commit time) [21]. They can complement each other to improve the quality
of the upcoming release. Considering the difference in the usage scenarios of
1https://scitools.com/
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these two types of defect prediction techniques, their corresponding features
are different. In the remaining sections, the details of features for these two
types of defect prediction techniques are introduced.
1.2.1 File-level Defect Prediction
In general, there are two types of features for file-level defect prediction:
code features, which measure properties of the code (e.g., code complexity, and
lines of code), and process features (e.g., developer experience, and number
of changes), which are extracted from the software development process. A
number of papers in the software engineering literature have investigated the
effectiveness of each feature type. Menzies et al. concluded that code metrics
are efffective for defect prediction [36]. Moser et al. compared the performance
of code and process features on Eclipse JDT project, and they found that
process features outperform code features [38]. Arisholm et al. performed an
empirical study on various types of features and techniques on several releases
of a Java middleware system named COS, and they found that process and
code features perform similarly in terms of AUC, but process features are cost-
effective [4]. Finally, Rahman and Devanbu performed a large-scale empirical
study to investigate why and how process features performed better than code
features [45].
1.2.1.1 Code Features
Jureczko and Madeyski proposed 20 code features to predict defective
files [23]. These features have been empirically demonstrated to be effective
in defect prediction [8, 23, 41]. They can be categorized according to the re-
searchers who first proposed as follows:
1. Features proposed by Chidamber and Kemerer [9]:
1. Weighted methods per class (WMC): the number of methods used
in a given class.
2. Depth of Inheritance Tree (DIT): the maximum distance from a
given class to the root of an inheritance tree.
3. Number of Children (NOC): the number of children of a given class
in an inheritance tree.
4. Coupling between object classes (CBO): the number of classes
that are coupled to a given class.
5. Response for a Class (RFC): the number of distinct methods invoked
by code in a given class.
6. Lack of cohesion in methods (LCOM): the number of method pairs
in a class that do not share access to any class attributes.
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2. A Feature proposed by Henderson-Sellers [20]:
1. Lack of cohesion in methods (LCOM3): another type of lcom met-
ric proposed by Henderson-Sellers [20], i.e.,
LOCM3 =
1
a
∑a
j=1m(Aj)−m
1−m (1.1)
In the above equation, m is the number of methods in a class, a is the
number of attributes in a class, and m(A) is the number of methods
that access the attribute A.
3. Features proposed by Bansiy and Davis [5]:
1. Number of Public Methods (NPM): the number of public methods
in a given class.
2. Data Access Metric (DAM): the ratio of the number of pri-
vate/protected attributes to the total number of attributes in a given
class.
3. Measure of Aggregation (MOA): the number of attributes in a given
class which are of user-defined types.
4. Measure of Functional Abstraction (MFA): the number of meth-
ods inherited by a given class divided by the total number of methods
that can be accessed by the member methods of the given class.
5. Cohesion Among Methods of Class (CAM): the ratio of the sum
of the number of different parameter types of every method in a given
class to the product of the number of methods in the given class and
the number of different method parameter types in the whole class.
4. Features proposed by Tang et al. [52]:
1. Inheritance Coupling (IC): the number of parent classes that a given
class is coupled to.
2. Coupling Between Methods (CBM): the total number of new or
overwritten methods that all inherited methods in a given class are cou-
pled to.
3. Average Method Complexity (AMC): the average size of methods
in a given class.
5. Features proposed by Martin [29]:
1. Afferent couplings (Ca): number of classes that depends upon a given
class.
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2. Efferent couplings (Ce): number of classes that a given class depends
upon.
6. Features proposed by McCabe [32]:
1. McCabe’s cyclomatic complexity (CC): CC is equal to the num-
ber of different paths in a method (function) plus one. The cyclomatic
complexity of a method is defined as: CCM = E × ×N + P ; where E
is the number of edges of the graph, N is the number of nodes of the
graph, and P is the number of connected components. Based on CCM ,
two variants of CC can be computed for a class as follows:
(a) Maximum McCabe’s cyclomatic complexity (MAX CC):
maximum McCabe’s cyclomatic complexity (CC) score of methods
in a given class.
(b) Average McCabe’s cyclomatic complexity (AVG CC):
arithmetic mean of the McCabe’s cyclomatic complexity (CC) s-
cores of methods in a given class.
7. Others:
1. Lines of Code (LOC): a popular feature in defect prediction, which
calculates the number of lines of code of a class under investigation.
These 20 code features can be also categorized on other categories. Ta-
ble 1.1 categorizes these features based on how they are derived, including
complexity, coupling, cohesion, abstraction, and encapsulation.
1.2.1.2 Process Features
Various process features can be extracted for a source code file, and gen-
erally they can be grouped into 3 categories: developer’s behavior, change
entropy, and commit history [45].
1. Developer’s Behavior: Since source code files are created/revised by
different developers, features extracted from developers’ commit behavior can
potentially be used to predict likely buggy files. Many developer behavior
features have been proposed in prior studies [4, 7, 37, 43, 45]; they include the
following:
1. Number of commits made to a file (COM)
2. Number of developers who changed a file (NumDev)
3. Number of distinct developers who contributed to a file (DisDev)
4. Number of lines of code added or deleted or modified in a file in the
previous release (AddLoc, DelLoc, and ModiLoc)
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TABLE 1.1: List of of Code Features
Category Code Features
Complexity
Lines of Code (LOC)
Weighted Methods per Class (WMC)
Number of Public Methods (NPM)
Average Method Complexity (AMC)
Max McCabe’s Cyclomatic Complexity (Max cc)
Avg McCabe’s Cyclomatic Complexity (Avg cc)
Measure of Aggregation (MOA)
Coupling
Coupling between object classes (CBO)
Response of a Class (RFC)
Afferent Couplings (CA)
Efferent Couplings (CE)
Inheritance Coupling (IC)
Coupling Between Methods (CBM)
Cohesion
Lack of cohesion in methods (LCOM)
Lack of cohesion in methods (LCOM3)
Cohesion Among Methods of Class (CAM)
Abstraction
Depth of Inheritance Tree (DIT)
Number Of Children (NOC)
Measure of Functional Abstraction (MFA)
Encapsulation Data Access Metric (DAM)
5. Geometric mean of experiences of all developers working on a file (Exp)
2. Change Entropy: Scattered changes could be more complex to manage,
and prior study showed that scattered changes are good indicators of defect-
s [19]. Rahman and Devenbu proposed a simple line based change entropy
feature named SCTR, which measures the scattering of changes to a file [45].
SCTR is the standard position deviation of changes from the geographical
centre theme.
3. Commit History: Features extracted from the commit history of a source
code file can also potentially help to predict defective files [25]. Features in
this category include:
1. Number of defects in previous version (NDPV), which measures the
number of defects reported in a given file in the previous release of a
project.
2. Number of commits which modified a file in the previous release (N-
COM)
3. Number of commits which aimed to fix bugs in a file in the previous
release (NCOMBUG)
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1.2.2 Just-in-time Defect Prediction
In general, the features used by file-level defect prediction can also be
adapted for just-in-time defect prediction. Also, there are some specific fea-
tures for just-in-time defect prediction. Kamei et al. proposed 14 features for
just-in-time defect prediction, which are divided into five dimensions: diffu-
sion, size, purpose, history, and experience [24]. Table 1.2 presents the details
of these 14 features. Features in the diffusion, size, history, and experience
dimensions are similar to those originally defined for file-level defect predic-
tion, while the feature FIX in the purpose dimension is unique to just-in-time
defect prediction.
The features in diffusion dimension characterize the distribution of a
change. Previous studies showed that a highly distributed change is more
likely to be defective [19, 37, 40]. The features in size dimension characterize
the size of a change, and a larger change is more likely to be defective since
more code has to be changed or implemented [38]. The purpose dimension
only consists of FIX, and it is believed that a defect-fixing change is more
likely to introduce a new defect [14,16,44]. The features in history dimension
demonstrate how developers interacted with different files in the past. As stat-
ed by Yang et al. [66], a change was more likely to be defective if the touched
files have been modified by more developers [30], by more recent changes [14],
or by more unique last changes [19]. The experience dimension measures a de-
veloper’s experience based on the number of changes made by the developer
in the past. In general, a change made by a more experienced developer is less
likely to introduce defects [37].
1.2.3 Prediction Models and Results
Various prediction models can be built on these features to perform file-
level or just-in-time defect prediction. Table 1.3 summaries the 31 supervised
models, which are grouped into six categories, namely Function, Lazy, Rule,
Bayes, Tree and Ensemble. These supervised models are commonly used in
defect prediction studies [13, 18, 27, 34, 36]. And all of them were investigated
in Yang et al.’s work [66], and most of them (except Random Forest) were
revisited in Ghotra et al.’s work [13].
Function category contains regression models, neural networks and sup-
port vector machine, including EALR [24] (i.e., Effort-Aware Linear Regres-
sion), Simple Logistic (SL), Radial Basis Functions Network (RBFNet), and
Sequential Minimal Optimization (SMO). The Lazy family represents lazy
learning methods, and the K-Nearest Neighbour (IBk) method is used in this
category. The Rule family represents models based on rules, including propo-
sitional rules (JRip) and ripple down rules (Ridor). Bayes family represents
probability-based models, and the most popular one, namely Naive Bayes
(NB) is included in this category. The Tree family represents decision tree
based methods, including J48, Logistic Model Tree (LMT) and Random For-
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TABLE 1.2: Summary of Features for JIT Defect Prediction.
Category Feature Definition
Diffusion
NS Number of subsystems touched by the
current change
ND Number of directories touched by the cur-
rent change
NF Number of files touched by the current
change
Entropy Distribution across the touched files
Size
LA Lines of code added by the current change
LD Lines of code deleted by the current
change
LT Lines of code in a file before the current
change
Purpose FIX Whether or not the current change is a
defect fix
History
NDEV Number of developers that changed the
files
AGE Average time interval between the last
and current change
NUC Number of unique last changes to the files
Experience
EXP Developers experience (number of files
modified)
REXP Developers experience in recent years
SEXP Developer experience on a subsystem
est (RF). In the last family, four ensemble learning methods are investigated:
Bagging, Adaboost, Rotation Forest and Rotation Subspace. Different from
other models, ensemble learning models are built with multiple base classifiers.
Yang et al. compared the performance of different prediction models on
just-in-time defect prediction, and they found that EALR showed the best
performance than the other prediction models – it can detect 33% defective
changes when inpsecting 20% LOC [66]. A similar results were found by Yan
et al.’s study [63], and they found EALR achieved the best performance in
file-level defect prediction – it can detect 34% defective files when inspecting
20% LOC.
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TABLE 1.3: Summary of prediction models
Category Model Abbreviation
Function
Linear Regression EALR
Simple Logistic SL
Radial basis functions
network
RBFNet
Sequential Minimal
Optimization
SMO
Lazy K-Nearest Neighbour IBk
Rule
Propositional rule JRip
Ripple down rules Ridor
Bayes Naive Bayes NB
Tree J48 J48
Ensemble
Logistic Model Tree LMT
Random Forest RF
Bagging BG+LMT, BG+NB, BG+SL,
BG+SMO, and BG+J48
Adaboost AB+LMT, AB+NB, AB+SL,
AB+SMO, and AB+J48
Rotation Forest RF+LMT, RF+NB, RF+SL, R-
F+SMO, and RF+J48
Random subspace RS+LMT, RS+NB, RS+SL,
RS+SMO, and RS+J48
1.3 Features for Crash Release Prediction for Apps
The quality of mobile applications has a vital impact on their users ex-
perience, ratings and ultimately overall success. Compared with traditional
applications, mobile apps tend to have more releases. In many cases, mobile
developers may release versions of the app that are of poor quality, e.g., crash
releases which cause app to crash [61]. A crashing release is likely to cause
users to uninstall an app, potentially giving it a negative rating, which in turn
impacts the app’s revenue. Thus, identifying crashing releases early on (e.g.,
before the release date), can help warn mobile app developers about a poten-
tial crashing version before it is released and reduce the number of crashing
releases.
Various features can be extracted to predict crashing releases. Our previous
study proposed 20 features which were grouped into six unique dimensions:
complexity, time, code, diffusion, commit, and text [61]. All of these features
are derived from the source control repository data of a mobile application.
Table 1.4 presents a summary of the features.
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TABLE 1.4: Features used to identify crashing releases
Dimension Name Definition
Complexity Cyclomatic The number of branching paths within
code in all the source code files in a re-
lease.
Time PreDays The number of days since the previous re-
lease.
Code
LA Number of lines added in a release.
LD Number of lines deleted in a release
SIZE Total number of lines of code in the cur-
rent release
SAME Number of source code files that are mod-
ified by both the current and the previous
release.
CUR file Number of source code files in the current
release
PREV file Number of modified source code files in
the previous release
Diffusion
Top NS Number of unique subsystems changed
between two releases
Bottom NS Number of unique subsystems changed
between two releases
NF Number of unique files that have changed
between two releases
File entropy Distribution of modified files across the
release
Churn entropy Distribution of modified code across the
application
Commit
NC Number of commits
NFC Number of commits which fix bugs
Text
Fuzzy score Fuzzy set scores of commit logs
NB score Naive Bayes scores of commit logs
NBM score Naive Bayes Multinomial scores of com-
mit logs
DMN score Discriminative naive Bayes Multinomial
scores of commit logs
COMP score Complement naive Bayes scores of com-
mit logs
1.3.1 Complexity Dimension
If source code in a release is too complex (e.g., high number of data or
control flows in an applications), the code will be harder to write and mainte-
nance, which may increase the chance of a crashing release. Also, prior stud-
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ies showed complexity (e.g., cyclomatic complexity) was a good predictor of
defect-prone modules [32,40,51]. As shown in Table 1.4, McCabe’s cyclomatic
complexity is used in the complexity dimension, which is measured directly
from the source code in the current release using a standard static analysis
tool.
1.3.2 Time Dimension
If the time period between the two releases is short, the current release
may have a high chance to be a non-crash release since it may fix the crash
bugs which appears in the previous release. Based on this, the number of days
since the previous release (PreDays) is used as a feature to predict crashing
release. It is computed by counting the number of days between the previous
and current release.
1.3.3 Code Dimension
If many lines of code have been added/deleted/modified between the cur-
rent and previous release, the current release is more likely to be a crash
release. This is the case since many new features may have been added which
increases the likelihood of a feature malfunction that causes a crash [38]. Also,
if the current release modifies many of the same source code files as the pre-
vious release, which may indicate that many repairs have been done, and in
turn indicate that the current release is a good release. As shown in Table 1.4,
six features make up this dimension; they can be extracted from the source
control repository by comparing the difference between two releases.
1.3.4 Diffusion Dimension
Intuitively, if too many different source code files are changed during a
release, this release might be more difficult to understand, and requires more
work to inspect all the locations that are changed. In defect prediction lit-
erature, prior studies found that the number of subsystems touched is an
indicator of defects [37], and scattered changes was a good indicator of de-
fects [19]. Also, the more functionalities there are in a release, the more prone
it is to fail. Thus, subsystems are used as proxies to features. Releases that
contain many modifications at the subsystem level are more likely to be crash
releases. In Table 1.4, five features that make up the diffusion dimension.
Top directory name and bottom directory name as the subsystem name
are used to measure Top NS and Bottom NS, respectively. For example, if
a commit changes a file in the path “src/app/token/main.java”, then its top
directory name is “src/”, and the bottom directory name is “src/app/token/”.
For the ith release, the set of top and bottom directory names are denoted as
Topi and Bottomi, respectively. Then, for two consecutive releases (i
th and
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(i + 1)th releases), Top NS= |Topi ∩ Topi+1|, and Bottom NS =|Bottomi ∩
Bottomi+1|.
Entropy aims to measure the distribution of a release across different files
or the lines of code in the files. Releases with high entropy are more likely to
be crash releases, since a developer needs to inspect large number of scattered
changes across files. Two kinds of entropies were proposed, i.e., file and churn
entropy [19]. Entropy is computed as: H(P ) = −∑nk=1(pk× log2 pk), where n
is the number of files changed in the release, and pk ≥ 0 is the probability for a
file k, and pk satisfies (
∑n
k=1 pk) = 1. To compute file entropy, pk is computed
as the the proportion that of commits between the current release and the
previous release that include changes to file k. To compute churn entropy, pk
is computed as the the proportion that of number of lines of code between the
current release and the previous release that include changes to file k.
1.3.5 Commit Dimension
If there are many commits between the current and previous release, the
current release may have a high probability to be a crashing release. This
is the case since more commits means more changes (e.g., bug fixes, new
functionalities) to an app, which may introduce more problems (e.g., bugs)
in the release. In Table 1.4, two features are proposed in this dimension:
number of commits (NC), and number of bug fixing commits (NFC). NC is
computed by counting the number of commits in the current release, and NFC
is computed by counting the number of commits whose logs contain one of
the following keywords: strings “fix”, “’error”, “fault”, “crash”, “issue”, or
“bug” [25,46,49].
1.3.6 Text Dimension
During the release of an app, many commits may be submitted to fix
defects or implement new features. The textual features are first extracted
from the commit messages by tokenization, stop-word removal, and stemming.
The resulting textual tokens and count the number of times each token appears
in the commit logs of a release are used to represent the textual features.
Since there are a large number of unique words in commit logs, and to avoid
that the text features to crowd out the other features, the words that appear
in commit logs are converted into a small number of features. In total, five
different features are proposed in the text dimension, which correspond to the
textual scores outputted by five different classifiers.
To come up with the scores for the different textual features, the whole
collected data are divided into a training set and a testing set. Then, the train-
ing data set is split into two training subsets by leveraging stratified random
sampling, so that the distribution and number of non-crashing and crashing
releases in both training subsets is the same [55]. A classifier is trained with
the first training subset, and it is used to obtain the textual scores on the
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second training subset. Besides, a second classifier is trained with the second
training subset, and it is used to obtain the textual scores on the first training
subset. In the prediction phase, for a new release, text mining classifiers that
are built on all of the training releases to compute the values of the textual
features. Different text mining classifiers can be used to build the textual fea-
tures, our prior study use 5 types of textual classifiers to calculate the scores
of the textual features, including fuzzy set classifier [67], naive Bayes classi-
fier [33], naive Bayes multinomial classifier [33], discriminative naive Bayes
multinomial classifier [50], and complement naive Bayes classifier [47].
1.3.7 Prediction Models and Results
Similar to defect prediction studies, various prediction models can be used
to predict crash releases. In Xia et al.’s study [61], they built prediction models
by using four different classification algorithms, namely Naive Bayes, decision
tree, kNN, and Random Forest. They found Naive Bayes achieved the best
performance, which corresponds to a F1 and AUC of 0.30 and 0.64, respec-
tively. Considering that only a small number of releases are crash releases,
predicting them accurately is a difficult problem.
1.4 Features from Mining Monthly Reports to Predict
Developer Turnover
Developers are a key asset of an Information Technology (IT) company.
Unfortunately, in an IT company, the influx and retreat of software developers,
which are referred to as turnover, are often very frequent. Prior studies found
the turnover rate in IT companies vary from 20% to 48% [22, 42, 57]. To
help companies better manage developer turnover, it would be interesting to
predict who are likely to leave.
Many companies require their employees to write monthly report, report-
ing their estimated number of working hours2, and what they have done in the
month. Table 1.5 present two example monthly reports. Although the struc-
ture of a monthly report is often simple, various features can be extracted
from such reports.
Our prior work extracted 67 features from monthly reports that developers
write in the first six months of them joining a company [6], which were divided
into three categories: working hours task report, and project. The details of
the features in these categories are presented in the following sections.
2This is especially true for outsourcing companies that charge clients based on the num-
ber of hours their developers spent on a project.
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TABLE 1.5: Examples of Monthly Reports
Example 1 Example 2
Month 2013-03 2015-08
Employee ID 1 11
Employee Name D1 D2
Project Name P1 P2
Tasks 1. fix bugs on UI
2. implement 5 new func-
tionalities (ID XXX)
Write unit tests on the
model XXX
Working Hours 168 128
1.4.1 Working Hours
In this category, eleven features corresponding to the working hours of de-
velopers in each of the first six months are collected. Working hours are related
to a developer’s workload. Software developers might be asked to take heavy
workload or have tight deadlines. Heavy workload might cause a developer to
leave a company. On the other hand, if a developer’s working hours are less
than normal, he/she might not be interesting in the job, which is an indicator
of his/her eventual departure. Thus, the working hours of a developer in the
first six month are used as the first six features in this category.
Summary statistics based on a developer’s first six months’ working hours
are also collected. Another five features are proposed in this category, i.e.,
sum, mean, median, standard deviation and maximum of a developer’s working
hours for the six months.
1.4.2 Task Report
In this category, features which are based on the text information of task
report written by the developers are collected. Since the written style of task
report could be different for different developers, which is related to a devel-
oper’s character and working attitude. For example, a developer, who writes
the monthly report in much detail, is usually very conscientious. Otherwise, a
simple task report might imply that the developer does not focus on his/her
work or is dissatisfied with the work. One kind of these features is based on
the length of length of text of task report for each monthly report, and calcu-
late five kinds of statistics of task report, including the sum, mean, median,
standard deviation and maximum of length of text of task report for each
developer. Sometimes, some “lazy” developers copy the text of previous task
reports or write similar task reports. Thus, after tokenizing and steming the
text of task report, the sum, mean, median, standard deviation and maximum
of number of tokens in the monthly report for each developer are calculated.
In total, 11 features are proposed in this category:
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1. task len sum: the sum of length of text of task reports.
2. task len mean: the mean of length of text of task reports.
3. task len median: the median of length of text of task reports.
4. task len std : the standard deviation of length of text of task reports.
5. task len max : the maximum of length of text of task reports.
6. task zero: the number of monthly report whose length of task is 0.
7. token sum: the sum of the token number of task reports.
8. token mean: the mean of the token number of task reports.
9. token median: the median of the token number of task reports.
10. token std : the standard deviation of the token number of task reports.
11. token max : the maximum of the token number of task reports.
Readability features, which refers to the ease with which a reader can un-
derstand the task report, are collected. The readability of a text is measured
by the number of syllables per word and the length of sentences. Readability
measures can be used to tell how many years of education a reader should have
before reading the text without difficulties [11,12]. Amazon.com uses readabil-
ity measures to inform customers about the difficulty of books. Readability
features of task report are used as a complementary of statistics features of
task report since readability could also be an indicator of a developer’s work-
ing attitude. Following the prior study on the state-of-the-art on readabilty,
nine readability features are used, i.e., Flesh [12], SMOG (simple measure of
gobbledygook) [31], Kincaid [26], Coleman-Liau [10], Automated Readability
Index [48], Dale-Chall [11], difficult words [11], Linsear Write [2], Fog [15].
These readability features can be extracted by using a python package named
textstat3.
1.4.3 Project
In this category, these features represent the information of a project which
a developer is working on for each month. The working environment and other
members in the project might have very important effect on a developer’s
working experience. For example, the good collaboration with other members
in the project can improve a developer’s work efficiency and experience. For
each month, the following measures of the project which the developer is
working for are calculated: the number of project members, the sum, mean
and standard deviation of working hours of project members, and the number
3https://pypi.python.org/pypi/textstat
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of changed developers. The number of project members is an indicator of
project size. Small project size usually means more workload to each individual
in the project. The working hours of project members could reflect the overall
workload in the project. And the number of changed developers might indicate
the stability of the project. The developers often prefer stay at a stable project.
In total, 30 features are proposed in this dimension:
1. p{N} person: the number of persons in the project that the developer is
working for in N th month, where N is from 1 to 6.
2. p{N} hour mean: the mean of working hours of project members in N th
month.
3. p{N} hour sum: the sum of working hours of project members in N th
month.
4. p{N} hour std : the standard deviation of working hours of project mem-
bers in N th month.
5. p{N} person change: the number of changed person compared with the
previous month in N th month.
Summary statistics based on projects that a developer join in their
first six months are also collected. In total, six features are proposed, i.e.,
project num, multi project, avg person change, less zero, equal zero, and larg-
er zero. Project num refers to The number of project in the first six months for
each developer, and multi project refers to that whether a developer take part
in more than one project in a month, these two features are proposed since
the experience of working for multiple projects is different from that of work-
ing for only one project and multiple projects might mean higher workload.
The number of developer changed in the project which a developer works for
(avg person change, less zero, equal zero, larger zero) are also counted, since
the stability of the project might have impact on the working experience of a
developer.
1.4.4 Prediction Models and Results
Based on the features described in the previous subsections, Bao et al. used
five different classification algorithm to build prediction models [6], namely
Naive Bayes, Support Vector Machine (SVM), decision tree, kNN, and Ran-
dom Forest. They performed experiments on monthly reports collected from
two companies in China, and random forest achieved the best performance,
which corresponded to F1-scores for retained and not-retained developers of
0.86 and 0.65, respectively.
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1.5 Summary
In this chapter, we present three case studies, to demonstrate how features
can be generated from different software artifacts for different software engi-
neering problems. The generated features can be used as input to a machine
learning engine (e.g., a classification algorithm) to automate some software
tasks or better manage projects. We hope our chapter can inspire more re-
searchers and developers to dig into software artifacts to generate more power-
ful features, to further improve the performance of existing software analytics
solutions or build new automated solutions that address pain points of soft-
ware developers.
Nowadays, the performance of many predictive models developed to im-
prove software engineering tasks is highly dependent manually on the con-
structed features. However, significant expert knowledge is required to identi-
fy domain-specific features. It would be interesting to investigate methods to
automatically generate features from raw data. Deep learning is a promising
direction that can be used to automatically learn advanced features from the
multitude of raw data available in software repositories, APIs, blog posts, etc.
Some of recent studies have showed the potential of deep learning to solve
many software analystic problems (e.g., defect prediction [56,65], similar bug
detection [64], and linkable knowledge detection [62]) with promising result-
s. Thus, it would be interesting to use deep learning techniques to relieve
the heavy workload involved in manually crafting domain-specific features for
various software engineering tasks and applications.
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